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View full update on the web: www.financialintegrity.org/What's_New 
 

What's New
As of March 11, 2014
 
Here's a quick update of what's new from New Road Map Foundation, host of FinancialIntegrity.org and the
Simple Living Forum. These community-created websites are the "go-to" places for people who are
integrating financial integrity into their lives by aligning their financial lifestyles with their personal values and
goals.    
  

On The Wiki

Resources: Bright Neighbor  

           Bright Neighbor pulls together lots of sharing sites, so you don't have to. Want to share, but don't know
which site to use? That's the question Bright Neighbor helps by choosing for you. Sharing, it is as good as
ever.

In The News

Event: Training the Trainer webinar 

            Do you want to teach the Nine Step Program in a way that really integrates the material into people's
daily lives? We are planning a teacher training weekend webinar entitled "Train-the-Trainer," to be held this
spring (tentatively the weekend of April 5th & 6th, 2014).

 

Event: Money Smart Week 

            April 5-12, 2014 is Money Smart Week, a week-long event, "designed to help consumers better manage
their personal finances." It was created by the Chicago Fed with events hosted by partnering organizations.
Want to see a list of events?

 
Free Copies of Freedom Through Frugality              

            "Spend less, have more" is the subtitle to Jane Dwinell's book, Freedom Through Frugality. Jane is
eager enough to spread the word about frugality that she is willing to send free copies to any person or library
that sends her their name and address. (Though we are also sure she wouldn't mind if you bought a copy or
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helped with shipping.)

Facebook Highlights

The story behind one of the most popular posts on our Facebook page 

            One person's get out of debt plan 
            "I decided to do a year-long Spending Fast to try to eliminate my $23,605.10 in debt," said Anna Newell
Jones Spending Freeze: Is Going Cold Turkey a Smart Way to Dig Out of Debt?- Daily Finance     
 

The Best of Simple Living Forums

Join one of the best of the discussions

         Debt versus investment
         It is an eternal question because everyone's finances are personal. That's why they call it personal
finance. So, which works better for you: paying down the mortgage or saving for retirement? 

Question of the Month
 

Last month we asked the question:  What would make your FI journey easier (besides lots of time and
money)?

Top answer: Customized tools (spreadhseets) for the Nine Steps

That would be an excellent tool. Rather than build something from scratch, has anyone already built
something that they are willing to share? Email us and we may put them up on the wiki.  

 

This month's

Q: What do you want to hear more about?

Details about the Nine Steps (New Road Map's mission)

Personal anecdotes

Personal finance

Community economies

Global economy

Simplifying life

Reducing expenses

Increasing income

Investing

Financial independence 

Non-financial independence
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Taxes

Healthcare

Housing

Employment

Environment

Advocacy
 
There's a lot to talk about. What do you want to hear? (Sorry, but we won't be passing along the winning
lottery numbers.) Email us your preference. 

Donations

Help the world learn what you already know         

You're probably more financially literate than the majority of the people on the planet. Do you want to help them
learn values-based financial literacy? The more money or time that you give, the more we can do. Our wiki's
Contact page has more details. 

Come Join Us 

Transform the World's Relationship With Money  
 
Come join us & transform the world's relationship with money - as a board member. New Road Map
Foundation is seeking board candidates. We want people who know there's a better way, and are eager to
champion the cause of values-based financial literacy. Nominate yourself, or pass along the names of
nominees. Fresh voices carry farther. We look forward to hearing from you. Here's the volunteer job
description.  

As a community-edited "wiki", content is constantly being updated at www.FinancialIntegrity.org.  Come cruise
the site for the latest entries, add new resources you've found, and let us all know what you're doing to
increase financial integrity in your lives and in the world.  If you're having any problems using the wiki, please
let the moderators know at info@financialintegrity.org.  We're here to help! 
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